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Annotation  

 Three decades ago most research and design were conducted in each country independently. But the 

world has become quite different since then. Global changes in technology and society changed the concept 

of an engineer. There is the need for engineers who can work effectively in changing global and technical 

environments. Less interest has been paid to the globalization of science and technology. This article 

reviews the stimulus, that impact the engineering profession and gives the recommendations concerning the 

profession of engineering, the technology and innovation.  

Introduction 

 Globalization may be thought of initially as the widening, deepening and speeding up of worldwide 

interconnectedness in all aspects of contemporary social life, froЦ ЭСО МЮlЭЮrКl ЭШ ЭСО МrТЦТЧКl, ЭСО fiЧКЧМТКl 

to the spiritual [1]. The impact of globalization on the economy and culture is immense. It can be seen in the 

manufacturing sector, finance and energy. Foreign investments and ownership of business operations in 

ЦКЧв МШЮЧЭrТОs КrО РrШаТЧР. TСО аШrlН’s ОМШЧШЦв Тs НrТЯТЧР ЭШаКrНs ЦЮlЭТЧКЭТШЧКl МШrpШrКЭТШЧs. TСО 

competitiveness shows significant changes in economy resulting from increasing globalization. The United 

States is today a net importer of high-technology products. Its trade balance in high-technology 

manufactured goods shifted from plus $54 billion in 1990 to negative $50 billion in 2001 [2]. Engineering 

education must not only face the challenges in a global business but it must also cope with cultural changes. 

Innovation is based on collaborative knowledge and global knowledge sharing. With the rapid change of 

technology, profession boundaries have become wider. Integration in technology and engineering has 

ЛОМШЦО ЯОrв ТЦpШrЭКЧЭ. PШШl sЭКЭОs, “δШШФ МlШsОly at any technology today, from aircraft to the Internet and 

вШЮ’ll ПТЧН ЭСКЭ ТЭ ЭrЮlв ЦКФОs sОЧsО ШЧlв аСОЧ sООЧ Кs pКrЭ ШП ЭСО sШМТОЭв ТЧ аСТМС ТЭ РrОа Юp”Дγ]. 

Demographics and rapidly evolving technologies are the most driving forces in the role of engineering in 

society. Rapidly changing technology requires far broader skills than simply the mastery of scientific. Thus, 

the students are beginning to understand, that the changes will provide opportunities in their careers. As a 

result, the education must prepare the students more effectively. The importance of national security 

demands a new priority for engineering research. But the students are less interested in scientific and 

engineering careers nowadays. It raises serious problem about current approach to engineering. 

Globalization and Engineering Technology 

 The engineering technology education mainly includes the usual skills in writing, oral communication, 

science, math and technology. The most modern practice today could be obsolete in the nearest future. So it 

would be more important to teach students how to implement new technologies, rather than teaching them 
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the current technology. The graduates must be competent in nanotechnology, green manufacturing, 

renewable energy, biotechnology, or some other yet undefined technology. More over, the skills have to be 

transferable from one industry to another. In addition to technical skills, experiences in entrepreneurship and 

leadership is very important. Educational programs must share the relative importance of fundamentals, 

technical specialization and other non-technical skills. Education at least as delivered by most of the nation's 

colleges, universities and technical schools is no longer quite the economic cure-all it once was, nor the 

guarantee of financial security [4]. The engineering education needs a fresh start and teaching engineers to 

think, in the broadest, cross-disciplinary sense, is critical [5]. Consider, for example the changes in the 

training programs of one the largest universities in the United States, Arizona State University (ASU). 

Within ASU, the Center for Asian Studies hosts a plethora of activities, including teacher training, 

curriculum development, public symposia and exhibitions related to global/Asian issues. In particular, 

ASU’s prОsОЧМО ТЧ CСТЧК Тs ТЧЭОЧНОН ЭШ “sОМЮrО К ЮЧТqЮО КЧН ОЧНЮrТЧР ЧТМСО ТЧ СТРСОr ОНЮМКЭТШЧ, rОsОКrМС 

КЧН pШlТМв ТЧ CСТЧК,” аТЭС prШУОМЭs КЧН pКrЭЧОrsСТps ТЧ 11 НТППОrОЧЭ CСТЧОsО МТЭТОs КЧН rОРТШЧs Дθ]. SЭЮНОЧЭs 

from Peru, Thailand, Taiwan, Mexico and India continually interact with US-born students, creating a living 

presence and awareness of globalization within the department on a day-to-day basis.  

India started construction of new institutions two decades ago to build a chain of Indian Institutes of 

TОМСЧШlШРв, ЭСКЭ ЧШа prШНЮМО ЭСО ЭКlОЧЭОН sМТОЧЭТsЭs, ОЧРТЧООrs КЧН ЦКЧКРОrs. CСТЧК’s lОКНОrs, аСТlО 

starting only a decade ago, are more focused to train young people in the science and technology skills 

necessary to produce world-class scientists and engineers. Perhaps because Chinese leaders have 

backgrounds and experience in science and engineering themselves (unlike American leaders, most of whom 

have law and business backgrounds), they also place a far higher priority on engineering research and 

education [7]. 

Results 

Modern economy is a knowledge-driven. Advantage in technological innovation requires leadership in 

engineering research to bridge scientific discovery and practical applications. It follows that engineering 

education must exploit knowledge and technological innovation. To compete with talented engineers in 

other nations the beginner must be able to add significantly more intellectual span than his counterparts 

abroad. It is very important to elevate the status of the engineering profession and to attract outstanding 

students. Therefore the universities must provide the opportunity for significantly broadening the 

educational experience of students. More over the engineering profession must achieve the higher status 

such as law and medicine. To achieve these, some objectives for engineering practice and education must be 

performed. 

1. Engineering societies should strive to create a guild-like culture in the engineering profession to react 

to market pressures.  

2. It is very desirable, that the government launch a number of Discovery Innovation Institutes at 

universities to link fundamental scientific discoveries with technological innovations. This will allows to 

build the knowledge base for new products, to meet the needs of society.  
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3. The higher education working closely with industry should offer practice-based opportunities for the 

post-baccalaureate level as the entry into the engineering profession. Undergraduate engineering should be 

reconfigured, providing the students with more flexibility with the goal of preparing them for a further 

learning rather than professional practice. 

4. Because of rapidly accelerating technologies it is essential to create lifelong learning approach for 

practicing engineers. This will require a significant commitment by educators, employers and professional 

societies.  

5. It is very important to bring all resourcesin the engineering community to achieve a racial, ethnic and 

gender diversity.  

Conclusion 

Globalization appears to be complicated in many respects. Economics calls for leaders who are able to 

understand design, operations and supply chain systems. The students must have the thinking abilities to 

assimilate data and information from multiple sources to make wise decisions. But academia does not 

change easily. There is the need in  an understanding of what to change to. All these actions will meet 

resistance from many companies, because they continue to seek low-cost engineering talent. Unlike the 

professional guilds that captured control of the marketplace such as medicine and law the great diversity of 

engineering disciplines continues to generate a conflicting objectives that inhibits change. 
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